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A287 Junction Improvement

At long last, preliminary plans for a major improvement to the
A287/Redfields Lane junction were approved by the Roads and
Development sub committee of Hampshire County Council in July.

Current plans add a new dual carriageway section on the Zebon Copse
side of the existing A287 with refuges in the central reservation for
vehicles turning at the junction.

The plans will be further refined after consultation with local councils
and will then go out for a period of public consultation, with work not
expected to start before Summer 2003 at the very earliest.
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This newsletter has been distributed only to members of ZCRA.  The
ZCRA committee always seeks feedback from all round the estate, so
please get in touch if you have a good idea or see problems.

HDC Rejects Redfields Plan
The proposed relocation of Redfields Garden Centre to
land at Mill Lane, Crondall (A287 opposite the Murco
garage) was rejected by the Development Control
Committee of Hart District Council on 20th June.

The current Redfields site remains in the emerging
Local Plan as a potential site for industrial and housing
development.  The new local plan is, however, on hold
awaiting completion of an Urban Capacity Study for
Fleet, results of which may alter the status of some of
the proposed development sites.

DEV8 Plans Published
DEV8 is the Hart Plan reference for the area between
Redfields Garden Centre and the existing Redfields
Park industrial site opposite Watery Lane.

01/01272/REM for the first stage of development  gives
detailed proposals for the part of the site adjacent to the
existing industrial area.  Plans can be viewed at Hart
District Council offices in Fleet, and will be considered
at a meeting of the Crookham Village Parish Council
Planning Committee to be held in public in the Velmead
Community Centre at 8pm on Wednesday 24 October.

Apart from the new industrial buildings, one significant
visual aspect for residents of Zebon Copse will be
removal of much of the existing tree screen to the site
to facilitate the widening of Redfields Lane in that area
to give room for a centre refuge lane for vehicles
turning right into the site's new, wide-splay access road.

Internet Access via BT Lines
ZCRA has received complaints about the poor quality
of BT lines into the estate and the effect of this on
Internet connection speeds and reliability.  If you have
experienced problems with the quality of your Internet
access via BT lines, please email ZCRA with details.

ZCRA Dates for 2002
Please note the following dates for next year.

ZCRA AGM  8pm Wednesday 6 March 2002
The ZCRA urgently needs a computer-equipped
Honorary Secretary who has the time and motivation to
manage ZCRA paperwork and play a full part in
Committee activities.  Please contact the Chairman.

ZCRA Fete Sunday 7 July 2002
Main elements have been booked.  As always, we need
helpers to run the fete.  Please contact ZCRA if you
would like to help in any way, or have suggestions for
events/attractions at the fete.

Queen's Jubilee 2002
The Queen's Golden Jubilee will be celebrated nationally over the
(very) long weekend of 1-4 June 2002.

The fete will give everyone a chance to get together in one place, so
the Committee suggests that groups of houses might like to get
together and hold smaller parties during the afternoon of Monday 3
June both to celebrate the occasion and to get to know their neighbours
better.

It has also been suggested that a Commemorative Zebon Copse mug
be sold by ZCRA to mark the occasion.  This will only be feasible if
enough people express an interest by the end of the year.  Please
advise ZCRA if you would be interested in such a mug and what sort
of price you think is appropriate (ie what quality).
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ZC Spar Shop

Little progress has been made to
establish what will happen to the large
amount of Section 106 money from
estate developers, which remains to be
spent on leisure facilities ‘in the
vicinity of the development’.

ZCRA submitted a detailed list of
suggestions for enhancements to the
Community Centre and to the open
areas around the estate.  These were
broadly supported by the Parish
Council.

Hart District Council has continued to
prevaricate and there is no sign of any
meaningful movement to meet our
requests that the money be spent
locally rather than on centralised
facilities for Fleet.

Part of the money had already been
allocated to children's’ play facilities
on the open space between Brandon
Road and Jessett Drive.  Without any
known recent local consultation, it is
understood that this work is now being
put out to tender by HDC with the aim
of doing the work  in 2002.

It remains both frustrating and
disappointing that HDC are being so
secretive and uncommunicative over
every aspect of this S106 money.

Meanwhile an exploratory meeting
between HDC, CVPC, hall users and
ZCRA is planned to be chaired by the
HDC Portfolio holder.  However, he
is a busy man and no date has yet been
established.  Another frustration.

£¼m ZC Money Still At Risk Copse Working Parties
The Hampshire Ranger in charge of managing
Zebon Copse is now Clare Bloomer, who will
be supervising the first of a series of working
parties in the Copse between 10am and 1pm on
Sunday 2nd December.  Meet on the cycleway
through the Copse from Londlandes.

The next two Copse working parties will be on
2nd January and 17th March 2002.

Volunteers are urgently needed to help clear
vegetation, lay paths etc.  Wear old clothes and
waterproof boots.  Tools and refreshments will
be provided.

There is a lot to be done in clearing recent
growth from the open boggy area beside the
boardwalk and in finishing off paths in that area.

Let's have a good turnout, please.

27 August Walk
Turnout for the Bank Holiday walk on
27 August was very disappointing.
The few enjoyed a stroll in glorious
sunshine to Dogmersfield along the
canal and back across the fields to
Stroud Lane, with an informative
commentary about aspects of note
along the way.

Since such educational walks are
obviously not very popular, please
suggest other ways in which ZCRA
can help promote community relations.

Trees and Bulbs
ZCRA has been advised that HDC
will, as requested, supply spring bulbs
for planting at the Levignen end of
Silvester Way, at the Redfields
entrance to the estate, alongside the
path between Nether Vell Mead and
Redfields Lane, on the open space
along Brandon Road beside Further
Vell Mead, and on open spaces along
the new part of Browning Road.

Now we need volunteers to help plant
them all!  Please contact ZCRA with
offers of help before the end of
October. Dog Mess

Although the great majority of dog
owners are using the bins provided, a
minority is still allowing dog mess to
foul areas around the estate and
adjacent footpaths.  Please carry
‘doggy doo’ bags and USE THEM!  A
new bye law is expected soon which
will tighten up the rules in this area.
Get into good habits now!

French Twinning
Crookham Village is twinned with Levignen in
France (in the countryside NE of Paris).  Since
Zebon Copse is in the Parish, residents are
eligible to take part.

In 2002, Crookham visits France over the bank
holiday weekend 3-6 May.  It’s always good
fun, and the twinning gives an ideal opportunity
for families to make contacts which can be of
great benefit to the language skills of parents
and children alike.  The French visit Crookham
in alternate years.

The Twinning Committee is also holding a fun
Pig Racing evening in the Crookham Village
Social Club at 7:30pm on Saturday 24
November.  Tickets (from the shop) at £7.50
include a fish and chip supper and a race card
for Farmer Trotter's unpredictable pig races.
There will be a raffle in aid of twinning funds
plus a tote and a licensed bar.  Open to all!

The contacts for both the Twinning and the Pig
Race evening are David Jackson on 615052 or
Charles Hicks on 850657.

The Spar shop at Frenchmans Creek is
now fully open, although ZCRA
understands that ownership changed
again after complaints from residents
of Frenchmans Creek about the noise
of early morning deliveries resulted in
a restriction order from Hart Council.

A wide range of groceries, drinks,
bread etc plus newspapers, magazines
and videos are available.  Please
support your local shop.  Without it we
have very little in the way of facilities
for our 1100 houses.

Late Night Noise
Another brief flurry of very late night
disturbances near the Community
Centre was reported in July.  Of
particular concern were more reports
of  cars speeding noisily around the
area until after 2am.

We need evidence if we are to make a
case for remedial action.  If you come
across any untoward activity like this,
please immediately call the police and
advise ZCRA of the outcome.

First Aid Course
ZCRA is considering sponsoring a first aid
course in immediate response to a life-
threatening accident or health emergency.

First Aid skills are a vital skill for life.  You
will spend the rest of your life regretting your
lack of knowledge if you lose a loved one
unnecessarily.

Please advise ZCRA if you would be interested
in such a course in the Community Centre so
that the Committee can judge whether or not the
idea is viable.

ZC Church
The new time for church services in
the Community Centre is 10:30am
every Sunday.

Deacon Malcolm Knowles (628692)
and his congregation would be
delighted if you would join them.


